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speed adjustment permits 
reading and skimming 
ranges from 100 words per 
minute to over 1,000 words 
per minute. "Anyone who 
'reads' above 800 or 900 
words a minute is skimming 
at least part of the time," 
§)r. Doyle explained.

There *re 55 slide units 
for the 20-lesson course. At 
a pelf-selected speed, the 
Craig Reader automatically 
feeds the film for a complete 
reading cycle. Each slide 
c on t a i n s twelve 35mm 
frames rigidly mounted to 
keep the protected film in 

inconstant focus.
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As an individual reading 
program, the C'raig Reader 
can be used with minimum- 
supervision and excellent 
improvement results. Group 
meetings are not necessary 
since the Reader is used in 
dividually as a complete 
self-contained course.

In the total program, the 
student is taught by three 
methods; Tachistoscopic or 
"Tach" training; reading 
training slides and, practice 
reading where skills are 
transferred to the actual 
reading situation.

The Tach technique ex 
poses digits, in series or one

it a time m various loca 
tions on the screen. After 
each digit is exposed, it is 
immediately covered before 
the next one is shown. The 
student is required to re 
member "the digits in the 
same order they were ex 
posed.

This method improves 
both concentration • and 
memory, as we)! as expand 
ing the field of perception, 
which is essential for read 
ing ekil).

The Craig reading pro 
gram also uses the expand 
ed line technique. The les 
sons progress from short

lines of about three words 
to long lines of over seven 
words. Since only a line at 
a time is exposed, the reader 
develops more efficient eye 
movements.

After every lesson, the 
student has a comprehen 
sion test, where the skills 
learned are transferred to 
the reading situation. Fin 
ally, he read another exer 
cise in a regular reading 
workbook.

The two-hour class period 
is divided into lecture and 
activity sessions. The lec 
tures are devoted to physi 
cal and psychological as

pects of reading, demonstra 
tions of various reading and 
study techniques, and dis 
cussions of individual read 
ing problems.

A variety of people have 
enrolled in the program. 
"We've had teachers, engi 
neers, librarians, technical 
writers, people in business, 
a doctor, and e\ren an air 
force test pilot," Dr. Doyle 
commented.

"We get some very good 
readers, and some students) 
who need help. But even the 
person who needs help is 
cabtble of learning," Dr. 
Doyle continued.

1LECTRONIC LEARNING ploy a part 
in English B reading classes ot E! Co 
mma College.. Students are (l-r) Kar! 
Saxon, Herb Ward and Cris Maiuri

71 «- Craig Readers, develop 
mental leading machines that can in 
crease flow of words across picture 
screen to 1000 a minute
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